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Abstract. Due to technological advancements, robotics is findings its way into the classroom. 
However, workload for teachers is high, and teachers sometimes lack the knowledge to imple-
ment robotics education. A key factor of robotics education is peer learning, and having students 
(near-)peers teach them robotics could diminish workload. Therefore, this study implemented 
near-peer teaching in robotics education. 4 K10–11 secondary school students were teachers to 
83 K5–6 primary school students. The intervention included 4 3-hour robotics lessons in Dutch 
schools. Primary school students completed a pre- and post-intervention questionnaire on their 
STEM-attitudes and near-peer teaching experience, and a report on their learning outcomes. In-
teraction with near-peer teachers was observed. After the lessons, a paired-samples t-test showed 
that students had a more positive attitude towards engineering and technology. Students also 
reported a positive near-peer teaching experience. Conventional content analysis showed that 
students experienced a gain in programming and robotics skill after the lessons, and increased 
conceptual understanding of robotics. The role the near peer teachers most frequently fulfilled 
was formative assessor. Near-peer teachers could successfully fulfil a role as an engaging infor-
mation provider. This study shows that near-peer teachers can effectively teach robotics, dimin-
ishing workload for teachers. Furthermore, near-peer robotics lessons could lead to increased 
STEM-attitudes.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, technological developments in western countries have accelerated. A 
fourth industrial revolution is spoken of in which technological possibilities and appli-
cations develop continuously and impact our daily lives at an increasing rate (Bloem, 
Van Doorn, Duivestein, Excoffier, Maas, & van Ommeren, 2014). Related to these 
technological developments in society, technology is increasingly finding its way into 
primary school education (Jagušt, Botički, & So, 2018). One method that has been sug-
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gested within the domains of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) 
is robotics education (Rogers and Portsmore, 2004). Robotics education often involves 
designing, building, and programming a robot and is implemented from kindergarten 
to higher- and even adult education (Benitti, 2012). Examples include working with the 
Arduino platform to make a led fulfill various functions, building robots with a variety 
of sensors using a Lego® WeDo kit, or methods more suitable for younger children 
such as physical action blocks (‘cubelets’) and a visually attractive robot with function 
buttons (‘Beebot’) (see Cho, Lee, Cherniak, & Jung, 2017; Jaipal-Jamani and Angeli, 
2017; Martín-Ramos et al., 2017).

The current study centres around an educational initiative with a robot called 
Leaphy. Leaphy was first designed and constructed by two high school students as 
part of a science project and was then further used within science lessons. As part of 
their science lessons, high school students visited primary schools, to instruct 5th and 
6th grade primary school students on how to use Leaphy. The rationale behind this was 
that high school students could practice with knowledge transfer, and the workload for 
the primary school teacher was lower. Such a method of teaching is called ‘near-peer 
teaching’. Research suggests promising results in other domains (Campolo, Maritz, 
Thielman, & Packel, 2013; Field, Burke, McAllister, & Lloyd, 2007; Tayler, Hall, Carr, 
Stephens, & Border, 2015), but still little is known about the effect of near-peer teach-
ing in robotics education, which is the focus of this study. 

Near-peer teaching has been practiced for a while in medical education, where it 
involves a more senior student (so-called ‘near-peer teacher’ with more educational 
and practical experience) teaching a more junior student (Bulte, Betts, Garner, & Durn-
ing, 2007). Many studies show that a near-peer teacher can effectively teach educa-
tional material (Campolo et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2016; Evans and Cuffe, 2009; Field 
et al., 2007; Gottlieb, Epstein, & Richards, 2017; Knobe et al., 2010; Naeger, Conrad, 
Nguyen, Kohi, & Webb, 2013; Williams, Hardy, & McKenna, 2015). When near-peer 
teachers are compared to professional teachers, they even seem to be able to teach as 
effectively as professionals (Evans and Cuffe, 2009; Knobe et al., 2010; Vaughan and 
McFarlane, 2015). However, competence of near-peer teachers is often estimated to be 
lower than that of professional teachers’ by the students (Knobe et al., 2010; Vaughan 
and McFarlane, 2015).

Near-peer teaching is reported to have a variety of benefits in research. Students 
experience near-peer teaching positively, they feel more comfortable with the near-
peer teachers, are able to ask questions more easily and feel that the near-peer teachers 
are more open to their input (Campolo et al., 2013; Field et al., 2007; Tayler et al., 
2015). Furthermore, students indicate that they experience the feedback of near-peer 
teachers as more honest, realistic and helpful than that of professional teachers, and 
see that their interaction and collaboration with other students increases when they 
are taught by near-peer teachers (Williams and Nguyen, 2017). On top of that, factors 
of cognitive congruence like experience and perceived use of the lesson, as well as 
handover of knowledge by the near-peer teachers are better rated when the near-peer 
teachers are closer to the students in age and experience (Evans and Cuffe, 2009; Hall 
et al., 2013). 
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Robotics education is a well-suited domain to implement near-peer teaching, because 
of the interaction that is inherent to this type of education. Students often work together 
on a shared goal during a robotics task, and structure their actions to achieve this goal 
(Denis and Hubert, 2001). The presence of (near)-peer can help students to deal with 
the uncertainty that is inherent to tasks like robotics and programming (Jordan and Mc-
Daniel, 2014). Because of these naturally occurring interactions, the step towards (near)
peer-teaching is relatively small. For example, in a study by Edwards et al. (1997), some 
students acted as a teacher for other students. These students were appointed as ‘experts’ 
and received extra instruction and didactical training. With this so-called peer teaching 
method, the peer teachers were able to effectively help assist students. A study by Mar-
tín-Ramos and colleagues (2017) applied near-peer teaching and let students from higher 
classes teach younger students. The near-peer teaching was well-received: students ex-
perienced the lessons positively and reported close interaction with the peer teachers be-
cause of the small age difference. Thus, near-peer teaching in robotics education seems 
a promising approach. However, we still know very little about its effect. 

One characteristic that near-peer teaching in robotics education might affect are 
students’ STEM-attitudes. Positive attitudes towards STEM are becoming increasingly 
important with demands for mathematicians, engineers and the like ever increasing 
(Salzman and Benderly, 2019). Attitudes towards STEM are overall an important topic 
within research into robotics education because physically working with robotics is a 
first-rate way to translate abstract STEM-concepts to daily life (Jonassen, 2000; Nu-
gent, Barker, Grandgenett, Adamchuk, 2010). Despite the connection between robotics 
and STEM, the influence of robotics on STEM-attitudes is not unambiguous: positive 
influence (Robinson, 2005; Sullivan, Kazakoff, & Bers, 2013) as well as no influence 
(Leonard et al., 2016) is reported. A factor that might explain this ambiguity is gender. 
Girls show a lower STEM participation (National Science Foundation, 2015) , and re-
search has shown that STEM- and robotics attitudes especially improved among female 
students after robotics lessons (Kaloti-Hallak, Armoni, & Ben-Ari, 2015). However, 
in the study by Kaloti-Hallak et al. (2015), mostly girls participated. Therefore, it is 
unclear whether STEM-attitudes are affected in a similar manner in a more balanced 
group in terms of gender. Within the context of this study it is interesting to see how 
STEM-attitudes of boys and girls are affected in a near-peer teaching setting. The pres-
ence of female near-peer teachers might positively affect girls’ STEM attitudes, as they 
can serve as a role model (Martín-Ramos et al., 2017). More generally, one might ex-
pect an increase in STEM-attitudes after the near-peer taught robotics lessons, because 
of the positive experiences students generally report when being taught by near-peer 
teachers (Campolo et al., 2013; Field et al., 2007; Tayler et al., 2015). For example, 
students’ attitudes towards programming specifically improved after near-peer taught 
robotics lessons (Martín-Ramos et al., 2017).

Furthermore, it would be interesting to learn what knowledge the primary school 
students gain from the robotics lessons by near-peer teachers. Generally, in robotics 
education, an improvement of programming skills is found, as well as an improvement 
of attitudes towards programming (Jaipal-Jamani and Angeli, 2017). The interest and 
self-efficacy of students towards robotics also increases, and students show various 
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strategies for computational thinking (Jaipal-Jamani and Angeli, 2017; Leonard et al., 
2016). These positive learning outcomes even reach further than lesson-specific ele-
ments alone: motivation and creativity of students also have been shown to improve as a 
result of robotics education (Nam and Le, 2011; Nemiro, Larriva, and Jawalarhal, 2017). 
However, these findings are based on robotics lessons taught by professional teachers. 
Therefore, it would be interesting to see whether students gain similar knowledge and 
skills from lessons taught by near-peer teachers. 

When it comes to transfer of knowledge and skills, the interaction between the stu-
dent and the near-peer teacher seems to be of importance, as students actively make 
use of the teacher as source of support which enables them to adjust their robot design 
and correct mistakes (Cho et al., 2017; Kucuk and Sisman, 2017). More specifically, 
the role that the near-peer teacher fulfills might be an important factor. Bulte and col-
leagues (2007) investigated these roles, as perceived by the near-peer teachers as well 
as the students in a medical education setting. They found that both near-peer teachers 
and students indicated that information provider, role model and facilitator were the 
most suitable roles for near-peer teachers, and that these roles were also fulfilled most 
in practice. This means that near-peer teachers are concerned with giving explanations, 
modelling behavior and attitudes, or giving feedback and giving more insight into the 
wider context of the robotics task (Harden and Crosby, 2000). On the contrary, planner 
and developer of resources were seen as less suitable (and less fulfilled) roles for near-
peer teachers. Probably, more didactical experience is necessary to effectively perform 
tasks like planning a curriculum or writing a study guide. 

These findings constitute the starting point for the current exploratory study, which 
conjoined the concepts of near-peer teaching and robotics education in the form of a 
robotics lesson project in 5th and 6th grade of primary school, with a team of 10th grade 
high school students preparing and teaching the lessons. This study explores the effect 
of near-peer teaching in robotics educations in three directions: 

Do STEM-attitudes change after the lessons? And is this change equal for boys 1) 
and girls? 
What learning outcomes and experiences do primary school students report after 2) 
the lessons? 
What role does the near-peer teacher fulfil during the lessons and how is this 3) 
related to the learning outcomes of the student?

2. Methods

2.1. The Methodological Approach in a Nutshell

This study centred around an educational initiative with the Leaphy robot, which was 
used in robotics lessons in primary school, taught by high-school students (so-called 
‘near-peer teachers’). To determine whether students STEM-attitudes change after the 
lessons, a pre- and post-questionnaire on STEM-attitudes was used. Furthermore, to as-
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sess how students experienced the lessons and what they had learned, a short question-
naire as well as a learner report was used. Lastly, we videotaped interactions between the 
near-peer teachers and students, and coded these videos for the role the near-peer teacher 
fulfilled and how this was related to students’ learning outcomes. 

2.2. Participants

In this study, 83 primary school students (48% boys) and 4 high school students (50% 
boys) from Dutch schools in medium to large cities participated. The primary school 
students were distributed across 4 different 5th and 6th grade classes, and were between 
10 and 12 years old (Mage = 10.95, SD = .379). All primary school students followed 
the robotics curriculum as an extension to their regular primary school curriculum. The 
high school students were in 10th grade (in senior secondary education (HAVO)) and 
in pre-university education (VWO)) and between 15 and 17 years old (Mage = 15.50, 
SD = 1.0).

Based on an expected medium to large effect size, 50–60 participants should yield 
adequate power of 80 percent (VanVoorhis and Morgan, 2007). Since this study has an 
explorative character, we expect slightly lower effect sizes, for which 80 participants 
should still yield reasonable power. Participating schools were found via the profes-
sional network of the researchers, and were found to be a relatively accurate reflection 
of the population of primary schools in the Netherlands since the schools were varied 
in terms of amount of students, neighbourhood (both more urban and rural) and type of 
education (e.g., catholic, Dalton etc.).

2.3. Procedures and Design

The intervention included 4 lessons centred around robotics. Each lesson took approxi-
mately 3 hours and was given by the near-peer teachers, with a ‘regular’ high school 
teacher supervising them. The high school students could apply to be a near-peer teacher 
and were selected by their teacher. The robot that was used for the project is called 
Leaphy, see Fig. 1. The design was chosen to implement in primary schools as Leaphy 
is easy to construct (it comes as a ‘do it yourself’ kit), and was thought to speak to chil-
dren’s imagination because the design represents a leaf. Furthermore, many educational 
robots are quite expensive, while all Leaphy’s materials could be sourced at a relatively 
low cost. During the lessons, students start by building their own Leaphy, incorporating 
an Arduino Uno (see Fig. 2), which has to be manually connected to a breadboard to, for 
example, operate Leaphy’s LED sensor. The Arduino Uno uses Scratch to connect to a 
laptop (see Fig. 3), in order to program Leaphy. Scratch is a programming interface that 
is known for its suitability for children, because its visual interface guides the program-
ming (Resnick et al., 2009). Using Scratch, children have to create and execute various 
commands, such as programming Leaphy’s LED-light to send an SOS-signal, and pro-
gramming the distance sensor to prevent Leaphy from hitting objects while moving.
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This exploratory study has a mixed methods case study design. Four primary school 
classes were observed during the robotics curriculum, and one group of high school 

Fig. 1. The Leaphy robot.

Fig. 2. The Arduino Uno computer.  

Fig. 3. Example of a set of commands in Scratch.
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near-peer teachers was observed simultaneously, as well as the interaction between 
students and the near-peer teachers. Primary school students completed a pre- and 
postintervention questionnaire, with respect to their STEM-attitudes. Interaction be-
tween the primary school students and near-peer teachers was recorded in the middle 
of the lesson project. Both the primary school students and their parents, as well as the 
near-peer teachers were briefed about the project before they participated, and signed 
informed consent forms. When the data was gathered, there was no ethical committee 
active. The authors declare that the principles as stated in the Helsinki Declaration are 
fully respected.

2.4. Instruments

2.4.1. STEM Questionnaire

For this study, a mix of existing and newly developed instruments was used to exam-
ine our three research questions. Firstly, a STEM questionnaire was used. This STEM 
questionnaire was adapted from the S-STEM questionnaire (Faber et al., 2013). Three 
subscales from the S-STEM questionnaire were used: 1) attitudes towards mathemat-
ics, 2) science, 3) engineering and technology. The full S-STEM questionnaire was 
found to be valid and reliable (Unfried, Faber, Stanhope, & Wiebe, 2015). Example 
questions include ‘I would consider choosing a career that uses math’, ‘I know I can do 
well in science’ and ‘I am interested in what makes machines work’. The content of the 
questionnaire was translated to Dutch and modified to be suitable for Dutch primary 
school children. The science scale was slightly adapted to be suitable for the Dutch situ-
ation, in which science is incorporated in the educational theme ‘nature & technology’. 
For ease of understanding, this scale will still be referred to as the ‘science scale’ in this 
article. Cronbach’s α was calculated for the pre- and post-data of the questionnaire. Re-
liability for the scales of mathematics, science, and engineering and technology ranged 
between .76 and .90 for the pre-scales and between .84 and .91 for the post-scales, 
which is deemed reliable (Portney and Watkins, 2000). 

2.4.2. Learner Report

As this study serves an explorative goal, we decided to assess the learning outcomes of 
the primary school students in an open and qualitative manner, utilizing learner reports 
(De Groot, 1974). The learner report is a self-report measure where children describe 
what they have learned from a lesson or project in four categories: 

General facts and rules. 1) 
Exceptions. 2) 
Insights about oneself. 3) 
Surprises about oneself. 4) 

By using this measure, we can get an insight into the learning experiences of the 
students themselves.
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2.4.3. Near-Peer Teaching Experience

To investigate their near-peer teaching experience, primary school students completed a 
form with 4 questions concerning their near-peer teaching experience based on a study 
by Naeger and colleagues (2013), These questions showed a sufficient reliability with a 
Cronbach’s α of .68 (Portney and Watkins, 2000).

2.4.4. Student’s Interaction with Near-Peer Teachers

Furthermore, this study aims to provide insight into the interaction between the near-
peer teachers and the ‘near-peer learners’, to determine which interactions facilitate 
student learning and which interactions do not. Therefore, one robotics lesson was 
videotaped to be used for observational coding. As described previously, the roles 
that the near-peer teacher fulfils are an important aspect of this teaching method. 
Therefore, it was decided to develop a coding scheme based on these roles. The roles 
have been described in research by Bulte and colleagues (2007), and were based on 
work by Harden and Crosby (2000). The roles are information provider, role model, 
facilitator, assessor, curriculum planner and resource developer. Based on previous 
research indicating that curriculum planner and resource developer were not much 
used in practice, only the first four roles were included in the coding scheme. The aim 
was to connect the roles to various possible learning outcomes for the primary school 
students. Thus, categories of learning outcomes were created based on observational 
findings by Gutwill, Hido and Sindorf (2015), reporting learning outcomes in ‘tinker-
ing’ activities. Tinkering stands for ‘making’ or ‘creating’ something, of which robot-
ics is a good example. Based on their observations and previous research (e.g., Bevan 
and Dillon, 2010; Bevan, Gutwill, Petrich, and Wilkinson, 2015; Petrich, Wilkinson 
and Bevan, 2013), Gutwill and colleagues developed a framework for categorizing 
learning outcomes, with four main categories, namely engagement, initiative and in-
tentionality, social scaffolding, and development of understanding. 

For a description and an example of each category of learning outcomes and each 
near-peer teaching role, see appendix A. Together, these roles and learning outcomes 
were combined into one coding scheme, see Table 1. Using this scheme, occurrences 
of a certain role of the near-peer teacher, combined with a learning outcome of the 
student, were noted.

Table 1
Cross table with Codes for Near-Peer Interaction

Engagement Initiative and 
intentionality

Social 
scaffolding

Development of 
understanding

No learning 
outcome

Information provider
Role model
Assessor
Facilitator

Note. Each combination between one of the horizontal and vertical codes is uniquely numbered within 
the cross table. 
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2.5. Analysis

For the STEM questionnaire data, a paired samples t-test was performed based on the 
difference between the pre- and postscores on all scales. Furthermore, linear regression 
was performed to investigate whether gender influences the STEM questionnaire differ-
ence scores. For the near-peer teaching questions, a regression analysis was performed 
to assess the relation between gender and near-peer teaching experience. Furthermore, 
the coding scheme was used for the interaction between the near-peer teachers and the 
primary school students, to create a cross table with frequencies of combinations of 
teaching roles and learning outcomes. Next, the Chi-Square test can be used to assess 
whether the relation between these two variables is significant.

To assess the learning outcomes as noted in the learner report, a conventional content 
analysis was performed. Codes were defined inductively from student’s text answers on 
the learner report. As for the near-peer interaction, an observational analysis was per-
formed. The coding protocol can be found in appendix A.

3. Results

3.1. STEM-Questionnaire

Descriptive statistics for the pre- and postscores of attitudes towards mathematics, sci-
ence, engineering and technology are displayed in Table 2. Inspection of histograms and 
skewness and kurtosis scores indicated that the normality and normality of difference 
score assumptions were met. Only the mathematics scale showed slight deviations on 
the post measurement (zs = –2.63, kurtosis < 1.96), but such a slight deviation from 
normality is unlikely to skew the analyses (Öztuna, Elhan, & Tüccar, 2006). As regards 
STEM-attitudes, a significant difference was found for the engineers and technology 
scale, t (68) = –2.73, p = .008, with students scoring higher on the post-measurement, in-
dicating a more positive attitude towards engineers and technology. On all other scales, 
no significant difference between the pre- and post-measurement was found. 

Table 2
Descriptive Statistics for the Scales Mathematics, Science, Engineering and Technology 

and Questions ‘About Yourself’

N Min Max M SD
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Mathematics 76 76 19 18 40 40 32.61 33.09 5.39 5.18
Science 71 71 15 19 43 45 30.75 30.98 5.95 5.74
Engineering and Technology 69 69 21 22 39 44 31.13 32.36 4.65 4.96
About yourself 1 (language) 78 78   1   2   3   3   2.44   2.45   .55   .50
About yourself 2 (mathematics) 78 78   2   2   3   3   2.77   2.74   .42   .44
About yourself 3 (science) 70 70   1   1   3   3   2.41   2.43   .63   .58
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Linear regression showed that gender was a significant predictor of mathematics dif-
ference scores. Gender accounted for 11.8% of the variability in mathematics attitude 
difference scores, R2 = .118, adjusted R2 = .106, F (1, 74) = 9.93, p = .002. This is 
considered a medium effect (Cohen, 1988). Gender was not a significant predictor for 
changes in any of the other attitudes. Details of the relation between gender and STEM-
attitudes are shown in Table 3.

3.2. Learner Report

Students answers on the learner report were analysed using a conventional content anal-
ysis. A description and example of each code used can be found in Table 4. Frequencies 
of each code per category of the learner report are shown in Table 5.

Table 4
Description and Illustration of Coding Categories

Code Description Example

Acquiring skill Mentioning that robotics or  programming is 
easier to learn or do than thought before

‘I learned that robotics was not as hard to 
do as I thought’

Acquiring skill 
negative

Mentioning that they found robotics or program-
ming harder to learn or do than thought before

‘I found programming very hard to learn’

Heterogeneity Mentioning that robotics or programming is not 
‘one thing’, but that both have various applications 
and can be handled in various ways

‘I learned that you can do a lot of things 
with a robot, even more than what we did 
in the lessons’

Look Mentioning that a robot can have many different 
appearances, no robot looks the same

‘I learned that not every robot looks the 
same, some robots don’t even look like a 
real robot’

Like Mentioning that robotics or programming is fun ‘I learned that robotics is fun’
Skill Mentioning that robotics or programming has 

been gained as a skill
‘I learned how to program’

Patience Mentioning having patience or the importance of 
patience in building or programming a robot

‘I learned that I have a lot of patience to 
assemble a robot’

Parts Mentioning a certain part of the robot and/or how 
it works

‘I learned what wires do on a robot, and 
how to connect them to the Arduino’

Concept Mentioning a conceptual understanding of what 
robotics or programming is/entails

‘I learned what programming is and how 
it works’

Continued on next page

Table 3
Unstandardized (B) and Standardized (β) Regression Coefficients, and Squared Semi-Partial 
Correlations (sr2) for Gender as a Predictor of Attitudes Towards Mathematics

Variable B [95% CI] β sr2

Gender -2.08 [-3.40, -0.77]** -.34** -0.12

                         Note. N = 76. CI =c onfidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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Table 4 – continued from previous page

Code Description Example

Programme Mentioning Scratch or comparing Scratch to 
other programming platforms

‘Scratch was a nice program to use, be-
fore I had only used python’

Collaborative 
learning

Mentioning learning outcomes related to colla-
borative learning

‘I learned how to work together with my 
classmates’

Persistence Mentioning having or needing persistence to 
perform robotics or programming

‘I really need to persist to be able to pro-
gram a good code’

Nothing Mentioning having learned nothing ‘I have not learned anything’
Don’t know Mentioning not knowing what they have learned ‘I do not know what I have learned’

As illustrated, by far the most reported learning outcomes belong to the category 
of general facts and rules. Here, the students mostly referred to gaining actual skills 
in the form of programming and robotics, as well as gaining a conceptual understand-
ing of what robotics and programming is and how it works. Another frequently men-
tioned learning outcome in this category was the understanding of specific parts of a 
robot, and how these parts worked. The most constantly mentioned learning outcome 
was acquiring skill, meaning that students consider robotics or programming to be 
easier to learn or do than they had thought. This specific learning outcome was also 
mentioned the most in the categories of insights and surprises about oneself. In the 
exceptions category, the most named learning outcomes were gaining robotics and 
programming skills, and ‘acquiring skill negative’, meaning that students consider 
robotics and programming to be harder to learn or do than they had thought.

Table 5
Frequency of Learning Outcome Codes per Category

Code Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4

Acquiring skill   3 2 4 5
Acquiring skill negative   1 3 3 1
Heterogeneity   2 1 1 0
Look   1 2 0 0
Like   1 1 3 0
Skill 19 3 2 1
Patience   1 0 1 0
Parts   6 2 2 0
Concept 10 0 0 0
Programme   2 0 0 0
Collaborative learning   1 0 0 0
Persistence   0 0 0 1
Nothing   1 1 0 1
Don’t know   1 4 2 0
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3.3. Near-Peer Teaching Experience

Table 6 displays the descriptive statistics for the near-peer teaching experience ques-
tions. Students were quite positive about the near-peer teachers, illustrated with aver-
age scores around 4 (out of 5). Frequency tables show that the majority of the stu-
dents agreed or strongly agreed with every question. Near-peer teaching experience was 
calculated as the sum of the answers to the four near-peer teaching questions. Linear 
regression showed that gender was not a significant predictor of near-peer teaching ex-
perience. Gender accounted for 0.1% of the variability in near-peer teaching experience, 
R2 = .001, adjusted R2 = –.013, F (1,72) = .08, p = .781  Unstandardized (B) and stan-
dardized (β) regression coefficients, as well as squared semi-partial correlations (sr2) for 
gender are shown in Table 7. 

Table 6
Descriptive Statistics for the Near-Peer Teaching Experience Questions

N Min Max M SD

Overall, did you enjoy having high school students as 
a teacher?

77 3 5 4.05 .647

Overall, did you feel the high school students were 
helpful/useful as teachers?

78 2 5 4.29 .740

Do you feel that the high school students were sufficiently 
knowledgeable to be teaching robotics?

75 2 5 4.15 .692

How large was the role of the high school students in 
actual teaching?

79 1 5 3.32 .708

Table 7
Unstandardized (B) and Standardized (β) Regression Coefficients, and Squared Semi-Partial 
Correlations (sr2) for Gender as a Predictor of Near-Peer Teaching Experience

Variable B [95% CI] β sr2

Gender 0.13 [-0.81, 1.076]** 0.03** 0.00

Note. n = 74. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01.

Table 8
Cross Table with Frequencies of Combinations of Codes

Engagement Initiative and 
intentionality 

Social scaffolding Development of 
understanding 

Information provider 9 0 3 2
Role model 3 1 0 1
Assessor 5 4 5 2
Facilitator 3 2 1 3
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3.4. Student’s Interaction with Near-Peer Teachers

Frequencies of the codes given to student’s interaction with near-peer teachers can be 
found in Table 8. The category ‘no learning outcome’ was removed from the coding 
scheme, as this never actually occurred in practice. More than 20% of the expected 
cell frequencies were below five. Therefore, instead of conducting a chi-square test, the 
Fisher-Freeman-Halton exact test was performed (Freeman and Halton, 1951). 

The Fisher-Freeman-Halton exact test (9, N = 44, M = 9.71, p = .331) was not sig-
nificant. Notwithstanding, Cramer’s V showed an association of medium strength be-
tween the near-peer teacher role and student learning outcomes, at .269 (Cohen, 1988). 
As illustrated in Table 8, the combination of the role of information provider with en-
gagement was most frequently present in the interactions between the near-peer teacher 
and the students. Engagement was also the most often shown learning outcome, while 
assessor and information provider were the most shown near-peer teacher roles. The 
roles of assessor and facilitator were the most stable ones in frequency over the differ-
ent learning outcomes. 

4. Conclusion and Discussion

The current study aimed to answer three research questions regarding near-peer teaching 
in robotics education.

The first question concerned the influence of the robotics lessons on students’ STEM-
attitudes. Comparison of the pre- and post-answers of students to the STEM question-
naire showed that students attitudes towards engineers and technology increased during 
the lessons. Furthermore, gender proved to influence STEM attitudes, specifically at-
titudes towards mathematics. While girls’ attitudes towards mathematics became more 
negative, boys’ attitudes actually became more positive. This finding is different from 
previous research, which has shown that girls’ attitudes towards STEM actually im-
proved after robotics lessons (Kaloti-Hallak et al., 2015). However, especially attitudes 
towards mathematics have traditionally been shown to be more negative in girls (Sha-
piro and Williams, 2011). Although these attitudes are related to a multitude of factors 
intrinsic to the student as well as the classroom environment, specifically important fac-
tors related to mathematics attitude seem to be motivational aspects such as students 
perceived competence in mathematics and perceived choice (i.e., the amount of choice 
students feel they have in mathematics activities) (Mata, Monteiro, and Peixoto, 2012). 
Thus, it might be the case that the girls in our study experienced less choice and per-
ceived competence during the robotics lessons, which was reflected in their decreasing 
mathematics attitude. As for changes in STEM-attitudes in general, our results mostly 
align with a previous study that found no change in STEM-attitudes due to robotics 
education (Leonard et al., 2016). A possible explanation is that students’ STEM-attitudes 
were initially already quite high, leaving little room for improvement during the lessons. 
Another explanation, also asserted by Leonard and colleagues (2016), could be that the 
current duration of the lesson program is too short to actually bring about change in 
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STEM-attitudes. However, the changed attitude towards engineers and technology indi-
cates that, albeit small, changes in STEM-attitudes can be realised in the short term and 
that especially engineering is regarded more positively.

The second research question focused on students’ experience of the near-peer teach-
ing method, and what they feel they have learned during the lesson series. Inspection of 
the near-peer teaching questions showed that students’ experience of near-peer teaching 
was positive, which is in line with previous research (Campolo et al., 2013; Field et al., 
2007; Tayler et al., 2015). In line with previous research ((Martín-Ramos et al., 2017), 
students enjoyed having high school students as teachers, thought they were helpful 
and knowledgeable, and thought the role of the high school students in the lessons to 
be substantial. These opinions on the near-peer teaching method did not differ between 
boys and girls. The positive experience of students probably can explained by means of 
experienced cognitive congruence with the near-peer teachers, making students feel like 
they are well understood (Evans and Cuffe, 2009; Hall et al., 2013). Specifically, the 
high school students might fulfil a role model function for the primary school students, 
which a regular teacher cannot. As for the learning outcomes of the lesson series as noted 
by the students, a couple of aspects stood out. In line with previous research, students 
mention positive learning outcomes (Benitti, 2012). Students mostly mentioned to have 
learned general facts and rules, followed by exceptions and insights about oneself. Simi-
lar to previous research (Jaipal-Jamani and Angeli, 2017; Leonard et al., 2016; Martín-
Ramos et al., 2017), coding revealed that students mostly felt they had gained technical 
programming and robotics skills, as well as a conceptual understanding of robotics and 
programming and how they work. Development of conceptual understanding is an un-
derlying process of a development of computational thinking, making it likely that this 
skill was also to some extent attained by the students (Bundy, 2007). Students also men-
tioned learning about specific parts of a robot and how these parts worked.

The third research question concerned the near-peer interaction in terms of how spe-
cific near-peer teaching roles were related to different student learning outcomes. Quali-
tative analysis showed that near-peer teacher role did not significantly relate to the type 
of student learning outcome. The most occurring combination of role and learning out-
come was that of information provider and engagement, although assessor was actually 
the most shown near-peer teacher role. In terms of learning outcome, social scaffolding 
was also seen quite often. It is interesting that ‘assessor’ was the most demonstrated 
role, as research by Bulte and colleagues (2007) found this role to be demonstrated 
the least (next to planner and curriculum developer, which were left out in this study). 
This could be explained by the fact that the near-peer teachers relatively did not spend 
that much time on explaining, as the lessons were more based on a hands-on approach. 
Therefore, the near-peer teachers could have logically spent more time inspecting stu-
dents’ code and robot construction than providing information ‘Information provider’ 
being the second most demonstrated role aligns more with their research, as this was 
the most found role. The findings regarding learning outcomes are difficult to compare 
to previous research, as previous research only determined that engagement, initiative 
and intentionality, social scaffolding and development of understanding are components 
to learning in tinkering activities, but has not looked at relative occurrence of each of 
these and has neither linked them to teaching roles (Gutwill et al., 2015; Bevan et al., 
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2015). Furthermore, the absence of a significant relationship between near-peer teaching 
role and type of learning outcome could be a result of a more heterogeneous teaching 
and learning environment, as the near-peer teachers are not trained professionals and the 
robotics lessons were not traditionally structured. However, the various teaching roles 
of near-peers were always related to a learning outcome, indicating that the near-peers 
are indeed effective teachers as previous research in medical education has also shown 
(Campolo et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2016; Evans and Cuffe, 2009; Field et al., 2007; 
Gottlieb et al., 2017; Knobe et al., 2010; Naeger et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2015). 

Thus, although we find only small changes in attitude, interesting effects were found 
in terms of gender, near-peer teaching experience and interaction and learning outcomes. 
However, this study also has a couple of limitations. A first limitation of this study is 
that there are no direct measures of learning outcomes. This did make sense with regards 
to the current exploratory study design and small sample, but future studies could use 
the findings of this study to measure learning outcomes, for example gains in computa-
tional thinking, in a more direct way. Furthermore, a limitation of this study is its small 
sample size. Although this study has an exploratory nature, future studies that include 
larger sample sizes might be better able to quantitatively investigate changes in STEM-
attitudes and learning outcomes.

Despite these limitations, this exploratory study has yielded some interesting (quali-
tative) results, which are promising and can be taken into account in future studies. This 
study is unique in the sense that it seems to be one of the first to look at this near-peer 
teaching method between high school students and primary school students. The posi-
tive outcomes in terms of experience by the primary school students, effectivity of teach-
ing by the near-peers, as well as the learning outcomes they noted, highlight the value 
of this method, and argue for implementing this on a larger scale to more closely study 
its effects. Furthermore, this study is unique in its mixed methods approach, therefore 
being able to investigate a wide variety of characteristics of both the primary school stu-
dents, the high school students, but also the educational context. An interesting avenue 
for further research would be to replicate this study while using a different robot, to see 
whether this would yield similar results. Leaphy was specifically chosen for the current 
study because of the imaginative design and easy construction. However, there are many 
different robots that can be used in robotics education, like Lego® WeDo kits, cube-
lets or Beebot (Cho, et al., 2017; Jaipal-Jamani and Angeli, 2017; Martín-Ramos et al., 
2017). Each robot has different functionalities. While Leaphy made use of Arduino and 
students had to program for example an SOS-light, other robots have different options 
like spinning gears, joysticks, and LCD displays. Some of these robots might have more 
functionalities, but are likely also more difficult to construct. This might increase the  
cognitive load some students experience, although student with who experience higher 
cognitive load while programming do not show different learning outcomes (Abdul-
Rahman and Du Boulay, 2014). However, the near-peer teaching experience might be af-
fected by this, as near-peer teachers would have to explain a more difficult construction 
process whilst also keeping in mind the cognitive load students could experience. Likely, 
this is more difficult for near-peer teachers as they are not trained teachers. Possibly, this 
favours a more easy to construct robot like Leaphy over some over the more difficult to 
construct robots when near-peer teaching is implemented.
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This study has a couple of implications for educational practice. First, this study 
shows that enthusiastic and trained high school students are able to teach robotics to 
primary school students. Second, near-peer teaching in this form could diminish work-
load of primary school teachers, And, third, this approach could diminish the problem 
of the knowledge gap concerning technical topics amongst primary school teachers, 
as has been pointed at by several studies (Voogt, Fisser, Pareja Roblin, Tondeur, and 
Van Braak, 2013; Voogt and McKenney, 2016). By letting high school students teach 
topics such as robotics, it is not necessary to train primary school teachers in this area. 
Furthermore, this study has shed further light on existent gender differences regarding 
STEM attitudes. The fact that girls’ mathematics attitudes worsened, highlights the need 
for teachers and curriculum developers to be mindful of differences in experiences and 
attitudes between boys and girls when it comes to STEM education and the contexts in 
which it is deployed. 

In conclusion, this exploratory study has shown promising results of a near-peer 
teaching method in robotics education and has shed light on important factors in this 
context that should be further studied.
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Appendix A

Near-Peer Teacher Interaction Coding Scheme

Method: Observation by means of video

Coding

After videotaping in class, the video can be coded. The method that is used is event-
sampling, meaning that every time a certain action occurs, this is coded (instead of 
coding within a certain timeframe various times) (Reis & Gable, 2000). The so-called 
‘unit of analysis’ here is an interaction between the student and the near-peer teacher. 
An interaction is defined as follows: Every exchange of words between the student and 
the near-peer teacher related to the content of the lesson. The interaction can be initiated 
and terminated by both student and teacher. When words are exchanged, but this does 
not concern robotics, programming, or anything related to the lesson, this is not coded. 
Interaction takes place between one near-peer teacher, and one or more students. What 
does not count as an interaction is when a near-peer teacher addresses the whole class 
(so only when this concerns one student or a group of students).

An interaction begins as soon as a near-peer teachers says something to a student or 
students (which has to be task-related), or the other way around. An interaction stops 
when 1) the near-peer teacher and student(s) are not exchanging words anymore (10 sec-
onds of silence or longer), except when the near-peer teacher is physically interacting 
with the materials (robot or computers) of the students, or the students themselves are 
physically engaging with the material after talking to the near-peer teacher, 2) or the 
near-peer teacher begins to exchange words with someone else. Interactions can only be 
coded when both the near-peer teacher and the student(s) are visible and their conversa-
tion can be heard. 

Within every interaction, two aspects are coded, namely the role of the near-peer 
teachers, and the learning outcome of the student. The role is coded based on the behav-
iour of the high school student, the learning outcome based on the reaction of the pri-
mary school student(s) involved in the interaction. The learning outcome is coded on the 
highest possible level, so when an interaction takes place with a group of students, the 
learning outcome is coded on the level of the group and not that of the individual student. 
When there are multiple roles or learning-outcomes in an interaction, all of these are 
coded (so every combination between the two is coded. The following codes are used:

Role of the near-peer teacher (Based on Bulte, Betts, Garner, & Durning, 2007; 
Harden & Crosby, 2000)

Information provider. The high school student selects and organizes information and 
knowledge, that he/she passes on to the primary school student by verbal explanation 
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(can be supported by digital materials). Examples are: 1) the high school student talks 
to a student or group of students and explains how Leaphy’s  rgb-lamp works. 2) The 
primary school student is stuck with the programming task and asks the high school 
student how this is done. The high school student explains which commands should be 
used and how to use them.

Role model. The high school student models thought, attitudes and behaviors from his 
role (high school student with robotics knowledge). The primary school students observe 
this and adapt this role behavior. Examples are: 1) The high school student shows enthu-
siasm for robotics and/or programming. 2) The high school student shows how certain 
actions can be done, like installing the batteries (without giving a verbal explanation).

Assessor. The high school student assesses the learning and/or performance of the pri-
mary school student. This does not concern helping to do the task or answering a ques-
tion, but assessing the learning and/or performance of the student regarding the ques-
tion or task. This also concerns assessing the given lesson, by asking the primary school 
students for feedback. Examples are: 1) The primary school students asks the high 
school student if he has assembled Leaphy correctly, the high school student inspects 
the robot and checks if all parts are assembled correctly. 2) The high school student just 
explained the task to primary school students and asks them if it is clear to them what 
they have to do. 

Facilitator. The high school student facilitates the learning of the primary school stu-
dents, not by giving information, but by taking the question or task as a starting point 
and giving feedback. This also concerns putting the question or task in a wider context. 
Examples are: 1) The primary school students is not able to program a certain element. 
Instead of telling the student the right commands, the high school student gives feedback 
on for example the thinking process or made steps of the primary school student. 2) The 
high school student explains which other things one could do with Leaphy/robotics/pro-
gramming and how this is already done in society, to give the primary school students 
more insight into the wider relevance of the task.

Learning outcome (Based on Gutwill, Hido, & Sindorf, 2015,  
en Bevan & Dillon, 2010; Bevan, Gutwill, Petrich, & Wilkinson, 2015;  
Petrich, Wilkinson & Bevan, 2013)

Engagement. The student (or students) is physically engaging with the material (e.g., 
the Leaphy-parts or the computer), and shows emotions as a reaction to the task, like 
happiness, pride, disappointment or frustration. Engagement can also be showed by in-
dependently starting a new task after the last task was finished. Examples are: 1) The 
student tries to connect the wires to the breadboard of the Arduino, and sighs when he is 
not able to do this. 2) The student begins with independently programming the sos-light 
after he has made the lamp work.

Initiative and intentionality. The student (or students) sets goals with respect to the 
task, and actively tries to reach these, by trying themselves or by asking feedback. Ex-
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amples are: 1) The student asks feedback on their programming code or uses feedback 
to adapt his code. 2) The student mentions that his goal is to be able to program the line 
follower. 3) The student mentions the steps that are needed to reach a certain goal (for 
example connecting the wires to the Arduino). 4) The student actively tries to reach a 
goal (for example write a piece of code), despite having a hard or frustrating time to do 
this. 

Social scaffolding. The student (or students) interact with other students to be able to do 
the task or help others to do the task. Examples are: 1) The student asks another student 
for help in screwing on his screws or offers to help another student with this. 2) The 
student uses another students ideas/suggestions or actions (for example a certain way to 
program something), to do the task.

Development of understanding. The student (or students) express a realization of cer-
tain knowledge, applies certain knowledge, or actively tries to attain certain knowledge. 
Examples are: 1) The student says he understands how he can connect the rgb-lamp 
to the computer. 2) The student used knowledge he attained before on the principle of 
repetitions in programming code, to program his lamp. 3) The students says not to know 
how to place the motor on the wheel, but tries to do this anyway. 

No learning outcome. No learning outcome is coded when none of the above codes 
apply. 

While coding the interactions, the codes are placed in a cross table, see below. This 
means that when a certain combination is demonstrated, for example with the high 
school student serving as assessor and the primary school student showing engagement, 
a 1 is placed in the yellow cell of the table. When this happens again during the lesson, 
the 1 is changed to a 2. In this way, it is recorded how often every combination actually 
happens. Combinations that have not been shown during the lesson, get a 0.

Table 9
Cross table with Codes for Near-Peer Interaction

Engagement Initiative and 
intentionality

Social 
scaffolding

Development of 
understanding

No learning 
outcome

Information provider
Role model
Assessor
Facilitator

Note. Each combination between one of the horizontal and vertical codes is numbered within the cross table. 


